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I walk fast. Always have. A bystander would see me scurry by and conclude I was in a rush to some place very
important. I even talk fast at times. The words swirl through my head at lightning speed so by the time they pass my lips,
they tend to come out in one big heaping pile. I pray this swiftness of mine would burn more calories but only one can hope!
So, I’m learning to slow it down. You know, patience. I was in the checkout line at the grocery store the other day and
there were two customers in front of me. One was finishing up her purchase and another waiting to have his items scanned. I
sized him up. I’ll admit it. I thought to myself, he’s probably paying with check or card. He looks like he’ll take a while. I
scanned the other lanes and notice the line next to me only had one gentleman with two items. Jackpot. I’ll just scoot on over
to his lane.
I calculated how much time I would save and estimated it to be “really quick”. That was reasonable time. After his two
items were scanned, all that was left was a swipe of his card and he would be on his way. “Oh sorry, can you cancel that?
I used the wrong card.” He swiped a second card. “Oh hmmmm, am I able to get cash back with that?” He then debated
with hesitation the amount of cash he wanted back.
Meanwhile, I heard the lady in the other line thank the cashier for her change as she quickly moved towards the exit
with her shopping bags in tow. I would’ve been the next person in line. The gentleman in front of me with the two items was
still fumbling with completing his transaction. Eavesdropping on the happenings of the lane next to me, I heard the cashier
greet the next person in line . . . the person who would have been me. “Hi, did you find everything okay?” I would have
exclaimed, “YES, why yes, I did find everything okay! Thank you for asking on this beautiful and glorious day!” That would
be if, and only if, I had just stayed put. By the time the gentleman in front of me finish his order two customers in the
previous line completed their purchase and were on their merry way. At that point, I could only laugh at myself.
What exactly is the big hurry?
Picture your ride home. It’s been a long day, you’re thinking of home but you’re stuck in traffic. Cars on all four sides.
We’ve all been there where we’re moving at a snail pace only to notice the lane next to us has picked up speed. Granted,
it may be the speed of a turtle . . . but it’s not that of a snail! (Sorry, snail.) You seize the first free opportunity you have to
join that lane only to see the lane you just left, picks up speed. And now you’re furthering behind then when you started.
It has happened to all of us. What’s the big hurry?
These instances I find myself in – frustrated, irritated, at my wit’s end – and the fixes that I try to pacify them with,
remind me of the need to slow it down. Have some patience. What exactly is the big hurry? When I look for my own
escape route and my Band-Aid fixes, it just adds more time to the process. Always.
It had me thinking, what seasons am I trying to hurry through? What “fixes” have I tried to apply that seem to just add
more time and frustration to the journey?
The Lord knows exactly where you are. He sees the big picture and has found it fit to allow you to be in
your particular season for however long. It may be tough. It may be uncomfortable. It may be painfully long. But only for a
season.
Learn from it. Glean from it. Persevere in it. Grow from it. Ask the Lord to show you what it is He wants you to see in it
even though it’s one you’d rather not be in. Listen and be attentive to His direction. Don’t look to the left or to the right.
Don’t envy the season of another.
Even if your line is moving rather slow . . . like . . . snail . . . pace . . . slow . . . God’s timing is perfection and He has
promised to be right there with you. Hold tight to His hand as you journey through.
http://www.goingbeyond.com/blog/whats-the-big-hurry/

let in rain on the prodigal son
By: J.R. Dalton

The younger son told his father, I want my share of your estate now before you die. So the father agreed.
A few days later, the younger son picked all his belongings and moved to a distant land, and there he
wasted all his money in wild living. Luke 15:12-13
Just this past week, after several days of heavy
rain in Indianapolis, I found myself in a very nasty
environment. You see...I am raising 28 chickens in
a very nice chicken coop that has been custom
built; 3 stories tall and yes, I must admit, I truly
enjoy this new hobby of mine. However, after
days of serious down pour on the Westside, Eagle
Creek area, my personal property became
flooded including the chicken coop—4 inches deep
and a muddy mess.
It was there that the presence of God put on my
heart the story of the prodigal son, “tended hogs
and eating with the pigs. “ Make no mistake about
this, I know when God speaks to me, so I listened. I
am here to praise God for all the rain, after all He
is God.
At this time, I sit in the coop and paraphrase the
story. The best I could remember, Jewish leaders
can’t understand why Jesus hangs out with sinners.
Rabbis are respected people who keep
respectable company. That was the general rule.
But it’s not Jesus practice. He would explain
himself with the three parables about lost things
and how important it is to recover them; lost sheep,
lost coin, lost son. Told only in Luke, a son asked
for his share of the family inheritance. As the
younger of the two sons, he would get a third of his
father's estate. Two thirds usually goes to the
oldest son who eventually becomes leader of the
extended family. The father gives the boy what
he wants, perhaps chicken coops, live stock,
equipment, land essentially buying him out. The
boy leaves and quickly spends the money on “wild
living”. That’s a nice way of me saying “drunken
orgies.”
Money gone, the young man winds up tending
hogs, non kosher animals, the Jews are supposed to
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avoid. The Bible says in Jews teaching, “cursed
is the man who raise pigs.” Thank God I have
only chickens. The young man gets so hungry he
eats pig food. It is the poorest of the poor!
The son decides survival is more important than
pride. So he heads home to ask his father if he
can work there as a servant. I picture the
reunion as heart melting. The father isn’t
pouting. He is grieving missing his son and
watching for him everyday. When he spots him
in the field, he takes off running after him. I can
personally tell you many parents then and now
know that feeling. Children might grow up to
make stupid choices, hurting themselves and
others, but they are still our children, and we
love them, no matter what. We might hate
what they’ve done. But our love for them is
powerful.
The father in this story represents God. The lost
son is me and you, spiritually lost and asking for
forgiveness. I thought about the older brother,
unhappy about the glad reunion, this may
represent the Jewish leaders who don’t like
seeing Jesus in the company of sinners. But I
feel Jesus wants the Jewish leaders to see the
sinners as children whom God is eager to
welcome home. Let it rain!
God Bless You!
J.R. Dalton

thinking ahead
We would like to thank you for your ongoing support! A very
special thank you to those volunteers who are at Amazing Grace
every Friday evening and for those volunteers who are at the
Pantry every Saturday morning. With God all things are
possible, and your involvement in the ministry is acknowledged
not only by us by also by our Father.
Would you like to know more about the ministry? Please join us
any Friday evening at Amazing Grace, 440 Ketcham from 6:00
pm - 8:30 pm or any Saturday morning at Dalton’s Food Pantry,
3326 W. 10th Street from 8:00 am - 11:00 am. We promise
you will leave blessed!

God never intended any of us to live the
Christian life alone. It’s a process that is
revealed in the "each other" language of the
New Testament: Love one another, forgive
each other, regard each other more highly
than yourselves. Teach and correct each
other, encourage each other, pray for each
other, and bear each other’s burdens. Be
friends with one another, kind, compassionate,
and generous in hospitality. Serve one
another and submit to one another out of
reverence for Christ. This list just scratches the
surface, but it is enough to remind us that we
need the community of faith to grow up in
Christ.
To read more, visit https://bible.org/article/
community-god%E2%80%99s-design-growth

“The people we surround ourselves with either raise or lower our standards. They either help us to become thebest-version-of-ourselves or encourage us to become lesser versions of ourselves. We become like our friends.
No man becomes great on his own. No woman becomes great on her own. The people around them help to
make them great.
We all need people in our lives who raise our standards, remind us of our essential purpose, and challenge us
to become the-best-version-of-ourselves.” Matthew Kelly
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Dalton’s Food Pantry compassionately touches lives in being the
hands and feet of Jesus, by providing essential necessities and
pursuing souls in planting seeds of love, hope and encouragement
for the assured growth which is promised in God through whom
all things are possible.

DALTON’S FOOD PANTRY
3326 W. 10th STREET
INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46222

WWW.DALTONSFOODPANTRY.COM
317.955.2581

DALTONSFOODPANTRY@GMAIL.COM

317.513.2613

What have you done for GOD today?

thank you boy scouts of america troop 307
At Dalton’s Food Pantry we are always in awe of how
God puts the needs of our ministry on people’s hearts.
And then God sends these compassionate people, who are
willing to support us in a variety of ways by using their
gifts and talents God provides to them.
This is Jacob Klemm. He is in Boy Scout Troop 307 and
needed to complete a service project for his Eagle Scout
rank. This project must be an extensive service project that
the Scout plans, organizes, leads, and manages. Jacob
decided that the people at Dalton’s Food Pantry needed
seating. He organized his troop in the making of the
above 8 benches. He also realized a need at
Amazing Grace and help to oversee and make 2
picnic tables (picture right).
Job well done Jacob! Thank you for your generosity,
organization, leadership, endurance, and overall
quality of work. You have blessed many, many people
who will enjoy the benches as well as the picnic tables.
We appreciate your dedication to the ministry and to
this project. Congratulations on your Eagle Scout
award.

